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College Band to Present ^ /  /f •
Spring Recital Thursday fvtC
Schroeder to Conduct 
Group for Second Time accents-
Wagnera
Fred Schroeder will conduct
beguine-like figure with unusual
the Lawrence college band in a 
concert at 8:15 Thursday evening, 
M ay 21, at Memorial chapel. The 
Concert w ill be the second that 
8chroeder has directed at Law-
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fence.
Selections by Wagner, Berlioz,
Germ an, Muriello, Creston. Per­
sichetti and Camarata w ill be 
played. Persichetti is one of the absence of saxophones, 
most prominent of the younger Pro-gram
Am erican composers He finish-jTrauersinfonie . R ichard Wagner
“Trauersinfome” is 
based on two themes from Carl 
Marie von Weber’s opera, “Eun-1 
yanthe.”  The m arch was written 
as a musical homage to the ear­
lier composer to be used as the 
torch-light processional at a me­
m orial service 18 years after von 
Weber’s death.
Wagner’s scoring was for a 
large m ilitary band, sim ilar to 
the band of today, except for the
Mace and 
13 Juniors
Tea to Honor Senior 
Women to be Given
Mortar Board Tap 
at Convocation
Six Women, Seven Men Selected 
By Honoraries at Ceremony
ed •‘Divertiments for Band” in Beatrice and Benedict Overture W ednesday by LWA
1950. This work is his first wrrit- j ................................. Hector Berlioz
ten for the band and its six Three Dances from ’ Nell Gwyn”
short movements are light, con-1.............................Edward German at
trasting and characteristic. Country Dance
Salvador Cam arata began his Pastoral Dance 
m usical career with every lnten- Merrymaker's Dance 
tion of devoting his life to the Estudio No. 29 .. Egeilio Muriello
composition and performance of Intermission ,en*or women, faculty wives
serious music. In  hunger, howev- Legend............ Paul Creston and women, and administration
ei, he found it necessary to turn Divertimento ..............................wives and women are invited to Book Store to Close
Six junior women and seven junior men w-ere honored for theif 
outstanding scholarship, leadership and service when Mace and Mor-
Senior women will be honored tar Board held their annual tapping cerejnony at Thursday morning s 
the traditional t WA ,„ n inr ‘ onvocation- Junior women tapped by Mortar Board were Jean
Curtis. Barbara Emley, Margaiet Hoyer, Peggy Link. Janet Spencer 
forewell tea on Wednesday, May an(j  Barbara Zierke. The men elected to Mace were Walt Bisscll, 
20, from 3:30 to 5:00 at Sage Morv Locklin. George Oetting. Elmer Pfefferkorn, John Runkel, Bob 
lounge 0 Sneed and Ralph Tippet. Miss Edith A. Mattson. Russell Sage die­
tician. was also tapped as an honorary member of Mortar Board.
Carl J. Waterman, director of th#
The American Association 
University Women will present afternoon at 4:30 p.m . Students 
awards to two outstanding sen- who wish to purchase books aft- 
ior women. er that time may do so by call-
Miss Nancy Van Rooy will sing, ing Mrs. R. W. G raupm an at 3- 
Salvador C am arata  and refreshments will be served. 5577.
to the more lucrative field o f ......................  Vincent
Am erican music — the popular Prologue 
music. Song
l Tses Latin Dance Rhythms Dance
He wrote and arranged with Burlesque 
m any leading name bands. He Soliloquy 
also has found time to return to March 
his first love, that oi the more Rumbalero
serious composition. The ‘ Rum-1 ------
balero” combines the rhythms of 
the rhumba and the bolero into a
Bracker, Haqen,
Beringer Given 
Frosh Awards
Three freshmen men were hon­
ored at the traditional Brokaw 
frosh awards banquet last Wed­
nesday evening. E arl Bracker re­
ceived the Brokaw bucket, Dick 
Beringer took the Mace cup and 
Doug Hagen was named holder 
of the L Club award.
The Brokaw Bucket, a black 
paint pail given to the outstand- 
inu freshman in scholarship, ex­
tra curricular activities and con-j 
tribution to dormitory living, is a 
fAirly recent addition to the tra ­
ditional banquet. It was present­
ed for the first time two years 
ag o  when it went to Bob Sneed.
It was presented to Bracker by 
Ken Cummins, last year’s recip­
ient.
Bracker, a mem ber of Beta 
Theta Pi, is on the Editorial 
board of the Lawrentian. He is 
SEC Rules Committee chairman, 
a Pfc. in the AF ROTC and re­
ceived high scholastic honors. He 
is corresponding secretary of his 
fraternity.
The
o u ts ta n d in g ___________ ___  ___  _
man. it was presented to Bering- to right ore Margaret Hoyer, David Kopplin, chairman of LUC; John Tatge, Janet Spen- 
er by Bruce Bigford. president of -er and Dr. Relis Brown, faculty advisor.
Mace. A member of Sigma Phi -------
Epsilon, Beringer served h 1 s 
pledge class as vice president.
He was out for freshman wrestl­
ing,. is a member of the Radio 
Workshop and participated in the
Lawrence oratorical contest. He - —• * - - — - - — —  — ------ - Friday, May 15
roc ei\ed high s< holastu honors gprjng flowers will adorn Me-in thr Rivervicw lounge a n d ^ ’®® Student recital — Conserva by maintaining better than a 2.75 * , _ . . . tnrvm orial union tomorrow evening downstairs in the union.
Lawrence college choir for 4S 
made an honoraryV (»g |’ j^ YVclS
Persichetti attend The LWA council will act „  b o o k ^ r e  will of- nH.,„ber
as hostess. 1 uiviuvvi,
of ficially close for the year this Morlar Board officers for th#
coming year, selected by the out­
going group, were also announced. 
Miss Link will serve the group as 
president. Miss Zierke was elect­
ed vice president and study chair­
man; Miss Spencer, secretary; Miss 
Hoyer. treasurer; Miss Emley, 
chapter editor; and Miss Curtis, 
project chairman.
Parents of the newly elected 
Mortar Board members were en­
tertained at a noon luncheon at 
Russell Sage on Thursday. The 
members w ill be formally initiated 
and entertained at a tea in the 
near future.
Jean Curtis is house chairm an 
of Pan-Hellenic house, recording 
secretary of Pi Beta Phi soror­
ity, former treasurer and cur­
rent head proctor at Peabody 
house; a member ot the Law ­
rence women’s association coun­
oil; «nd  a m em ber of the Wom­
en's Recreation association, the 
Aqua-Fin club and the French 
club. She is an honor student and 
was chosen to Sigma, freshman 
scholarship honorary during her 
first year.
Barbara Emley is art editor for 
the literary magazine, co-editor 
of the campus yearbook for next 
year, vice president of the Law­
rence art association, intramur- 
als manager for the Women’s re- 
Icreation association, former pres­
iden t of the Independent Women s 
association, and now recommen­
dations chairman for Delta G am ­
m a sorority. She is a hig'.i honor 
student.
Barbara Zierke is the newly 
chosen president and former sec­
retary of Sunset, honorary drama 
organization, and has headed st;u'.o 
crews for six recent major pro­
ductions. She is corresponding
Officers of Lawrence United Charities recantly planted a pink blossoming plum tree 0°f t he'^wtintian^taff
near the Memorial union. The tree was a gift from the Japanese International Christian an d  the  new  st u(je n t  h an d b o o k
Mace cup is given to the university in Tokyo, which the LUC has aided. Originally a Japanese cherry tree was committee; w inner of the Peabody 
nding all-around freshman to be the gift, but it was discovered that they do not grow well in this climate. From left prize in Latin and is a member of
Spring Flowers to Adorn Union 
For Prom Tomorrow Evening
grade point.
The L Club award is present- Co-social chairmen. Faye Kob-
7:15 Two one-act plays — MU 
Water Ballet —Alex, gym 
_____ ___ __ _____ Saturday, May 16
the prom king, who will be elect- be as3jsted by Jan  Wullner and 9:90 Spring prom -  MU (1:30
for the Lawrence Spring prom —  -----  -.................... ..................
«d to the outstanding freshman Reigning over the dance will be e[stem * n<* Ken Bauske are in
athlete. Dick Cast and Charles-^ .......................................- charge of the dance, and they will
Cianciola received the a w a r d
last vear. It w as presented to ,. „  . , . , __ , , . ,
Ha sen by E lmer Pfefferkorn. Ha- Bob Hallm l' I TOn and J  1 m ed «ocial cha.rmcn for next year 'w * H m nt f han n rn n nc ill ha TV^ t* a n H
ed today. Candidates are W i n Harry Gronholm, the newly-elect-
fece ive ^W s^re ^hm e 'n  n S m e ra ljL  Pat Messing' PoKKy L‘nk an<j Mrs. Chandler nowe, Mr. ana Monday. May IKreceived his rr s i 1. j , , r e d  Brendemihl are in charge of Mrs. E G raham  Waring, W illiam  7.(in
in cross country, tiack  and )as- decorations and Carl Shields is in J Foley, Timothy Miller and Tho- 0 1 = S F r
ketball. He is also a m em ber of cbarge Gf the bandstand and the m as J. Burns. Carolyn Schulz con-
the Lawrentian Editorial Board. construction of a throne-for the tacted the chaperones.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan M. Pu- km g. Other members of the SEC so-
soy, Mr. and M is. Ralph J. The orchestra will play from cial committee who will assist
Watts, Major and Mrs. Roy J . g;3o until 1:30 in the evening and with arrangements for the spring _ /
Sousley, Captain and Mrs. Jam es ail women will have 1:30 hours, prom are Bob Haumerson, Ed ’
B. Taplin and 25 freshmen living Janet Spencer is the member of Nash, Ken Krueger, Neil Neu-
Chaperones will be Mr. a n d g: 15
hours)
Sunday, May 17
Sr. recital — conservatory
3:30
5:45
Wednesday, May 20
Senior Women’s tea—Sage 
Frosh dinners
Thursday, May 21
Eta Sigma Phi, classical language 
fraternity, a high honor student, 
and a Sigma and Pi Sigma.
Mias Hoyer holds a double pres­
idency—that of the Lawrence 
Women’s association (of which 
she was formerly treasurer > and 
of Delta Gamma sorority. She is 
active in the Women’s recreation 
association program, secretary and 
advisory board member of the 
Lawrence United Charities, on 
the planning committee for sev­
eral Religion in Life conferences, 
a counselor to freshman women, 
former president of Sage Cottage,
13 
8:15
outside of Brokaw were guests at the SEC social committee in mann, Betty Guerin and Betty 
the banquet. <charge of bands. Dancing will be Ritter.
Chapel.
on the Lawrentian editorial board 
and an honor student.
Margaret L ink is co-editor of 
the campus yearbook for the com­
ing year, president of Kappa A l­
pha Theta and their former rush­
ing chairman; secretary-treasurer 
of the Women’c Recreation asso­
ciation; head proctor at Russell 
Sage hall; a member of the 1952
WRA ^ Spring banrue’t-Sage homecoming court; and the Law-
rentian editorial board. She haa 
of studentLawrence band concert — served on t variety
(Turn to Page Three)
Choir to Present 
Popular Music 
At Convo May 11
The Lawrence College choir Nancy Stolberg, soprano, w i l l  
J w ill present a program  of popu- present her senior recital at 8:15 
lar music in convocation, Thurs-'Sunday evening, May 17, at the 
^day, May 21. Dr. Carl J . Wat* i vatory. She will be accom-
m an will direct the choir in se- pamed by Don Vorpahl at the pi- 
lections by W illiam  Rodgers, Vic-ano.
tor Herbert and Jerome Kern. ( Miss Stolberg is a student of 
Don Vorpahl will accompany Carl J . W aterman and is a can- 
the choir. didate for the degree of Bache- 
From  “Carousel” ..........Rodgers lor of Music with a m ajor in mus­
ic education. She is a soloist with! 
the concert choir and with the 
Congregational church choir and 
has had various other solo en­
gagements.
Program
My Heart ever faithful J . S. Bach 
O sleep, who dost thou leave me? 
................................................. Handel.
“A real nice clam bake"
“ You’ll never walk alone” 
“Blow high, blow low”
“ If I loved you”
“ June is bustin’ out all over” 
Solo: "Neath* the southern moon”
Herbert
John Zei
From  “ Oklahom a” . . .  .Rodgers 
“O what a beautiful morning” 
“Surry with the fringe on top” 
“ People will say we re in love” 
“Oklahom a”
Group of songs
The SINCOPATES 
G il Stammer, Dick Faas, 
Don Marth, Mike Hammond 
From  “Showboat” ..
“ Make believe”
“ You are love”
“Can’t help lovin that m an” 
“ Why do 1 love you”
“Old m an R iver”
Dept, of Labor 
Notes Students' 
Job Prospects
2 Thc Lawrentian
Friday, M ay 15, 1953
10 Students to 
Give Recital at 
Conservatory
Ten students from the studios 
of Clyde Duncan, Muriel £ .  Ho- 
lie, Jam es M ing and Carl J. W a­
term an will present a recital at 
4 o'clock Friday afternoon, May 
15, at the conservatory.
The students are Donna Fraid- 
•r , Jo  Ann Multerer, Jan ice Scha­
efer, Charlotte Peters, Jean Kit- 
Chin, Donald Vorpahl, Hariett 
Lawyer, Sue Anderson, Grace 
Ti ester and Wayne Honold. Ac­
companists w ill be Beverly Bax- 
m an  and Carole Wang.
Program  
I heard you singing .. . .  Coates
The Answer.............................Terry
Donna Fralder, ftoprarfo 
Sonata. Op. 79 Beethoven
Presto, alia tedesca 
Andante 
Vivace
Jo Ann Multerer, pta.no
Take joy hom e....................Bassett
The Swallows...................... Cowen
Janice Schaefer, soprano
The Two S is te rs ............. Brahms
Under the Greenwood Tree..........
............................................. Somervell
Charlotte Peters and 
Jean Kitehln, soprano*
Barcarolle in A m in o r ... Faure 
Donald Vorpahl, piano
This day is m in e ................Ware
Thrush's love song . . .  Travers 
Hariett Lawyer, soprano 
••SiiM’ aria from Marriage The college graduate this year
. HRaro Mozart who doesn’t have to go Into the
• Deh! conte, con te li prendi” service has a high chance for a'of nurses are needed for
from N orm a................Bellini good Job, according to the U. S. health, civil defense and
fcue Anderaoii and Grace Trester Department of Labor. Here are trial nursing.
sopranos th* prospects: Social Work
Engineering The
Nancy Stolberg to Present 
Voice Selections at Recital
during the country's gradual de-!
fense build-up period. On the oth-: 
er hand, the number of new en-1 
gineering graduates has been de­
clining since 1950 and will drop to 
about 19,000 in 1954.
Natural Sciences 
Demand for natural scientists 
c in  has increased sharply in the past
Maesch Leads Forum 
On Chord  Music at 
Teachers' Convention
La Vahn Maesch, professor of 
organ and music literature at the 
conservatory, led a forum on 
choral music at the Wisconsin 
music teacher's convention held 
last week at Kenosha.
M r. Maesch will travel to the 
University of Illinois, Urbana, 111* 
on May 18, to speak at the Il­
linois state music teacher's con­
vention concerning the m u a i e  
teaching profession.
On June 17, Maesch has an en­
gagement to speak on choral mus­
ic at the regional meeting of th# 
American Guild of Organists at 
Kalamazoo college, Kalamazoo, 
Mich.
Alum  Assoc. Members 
To Elect Representative 
To Board of Trustees
* • /  .  * *  .. ■*
M ail ballots have been receiv­
ed by members of the L a w >  
rence alumni association to elect 
trustees and directors in time fof 
“Deh vieni, non tardar” from the annual meeting in June.
two years. The need is strongest Marriage of Figaro .........Mozarti Nominees for the offices of
for persons with graduate t r a i n - ' , . . .  f Marriairp of a lum ni representatives to t h *  
mg. but persons with bachelor', 30 plu ,rom  0 Lawrence boar,! ol trustees a r t
degrees are also in demand. Figaro ^ ^ ^ ** M ozartlPaul Conrads, '23, Rockford, Ill.|
E lementary school teachers are Wie Melodien zieht es —  H a J d t . ^ .  Appleton^Norton M a t!
S S M k T U £ «*r •*£-. v •••Feldeinsamkeit..................Brahms Keeve» J«; Ap P * l° n« *na
Meine Liebe ist *run . Brahms \Voife, 20, Appleton. Th#
* „ m I board of trustees w ill select two 
“ Elsa's Traum ” from Lohengrin from the four highest in the baV 
.............  Wagnerlloting.
* * *
Little star, where are thou? . . .
Moussorgsky
Miss Stolberg
/.a  bord dune  source.. . Liszt
Allegro m o l t o ....................., Bartok
Way nr llonold, piano
mentary schools next year.
At the high school level, vacan­
cies exist in such fields as home 
economics, physical education, ag­
riculture, Industrial arts and the 
physical sciences. Salaries f o r  
teachers, while not exceptional,
continue to increase. The Nightingale and the Rose ..
There is a critical civilian n e e d ............................. Rimsky-Korsakoff
for more nurses. Hospital con- Thou art an angel earthward 
struction is expected to add about bending Gretchaninoff
200,000 beds by 1954. Thousands q  thou billowy harvest-field! . . .
p u b lic ..................................... Rachmaninoff
indus- * * *
Orpheus with his lute . . .  . . .  ..
............................W illiam  Schuman
shortage of trained quali- Deborah ....................Bone-Fenton
Key io the future — 
Gibbs Training
( . i M x  * n r r t a i i a l  t i a m i n g  « f * M  l o r  r o l l r g r  w o m e n  i n
• . i m  o p p w i u n i t i r *  in  t h r i r  t h o s r n  f i r l t ) .  S p * «  i a l  O n u s *  
#«»» <' « ) ! ! «  n r  H o t n m  f  r  •. h i m l  p r i ' o n a l  |>tai r m r n l  * i  v n  r
V u ir  ( nllfur l>run lot ( in n  at W o n ."
Katharine G ibbs
nl » I O *  14 W  Mj l l ta l ou gh  M i n t  NI W YOSK |t ; »  p . t k  « , # n M>i( » 0 II M I V'lHHwt M»ri rm'vit tN< I I. ». ,.n 'I.Ml
HONICIAM, N J .  >i r»» »<•» Min i
An average of 30.000 new en-fied workers in this field is ex-With rue my heart is laden ...]
gineers per year will be needed1 pected to continue for seve ra l.............................. Samuel Barber
years. Average salary in 1950 was Music 1 heard with y o u ...........
about $3,300. I . . .  ....................... . Paul Nordoff
orlon summer formats 
go collegiate!
'’Naturally” styled 
tot the Trim Look, 
with natural 
•boulders, slender 
)apcK single low 
•rt button and 
flap pocket*!
29.50
Complete Formal 
Rental Servico
THIEDE GOOD CLOTHES
LOOK!! STUDENTS SPECIAL
CLOTHES, 9 lbs.................$1.00
(Washed — Blcached — Dried — Folded)
(10c each pound over) — No Ironing 
FREE Pick-up and Delivery Service for 
Lawrence College.
L E E ’ S L A U N D E R I T E
813 W College Ave. 4-1657
I  ee Roberts Prop.
M A R X
JEW ELERS
F o r  th e
JEW ELR Y  
o f Y o u r C hoice
Campus 
• capers 
call for 
Coke
Rehearsals stretch out, 
for the big Glee Club
tour is ahead. Work and worry call 
for a pause—so, relax . .  •
refresh with ice-cold Coke.
lO T T U D  UNDE* AUTHORITY 0» I m| COCA C O IA  COMPANY »V
LA S A L L E  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y
14W S. Main Oshkosh, Wis.
*‘Cck*" It •  re0iit«r«d trod* moik. £ ) |*JJ, Tnf COCA-COU COMPANY
•IT'S lOA’jTfD'
Honoraries 
Choose 13 
Top Juniors
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
government committees, among 
them orientation, social, home­
coming; is a high honor student 
and a member of undergraduate 
honoraries Sigma and Pi Sigma.
Miss Spencer is president of A l­
pha Chi Omega sorority and 
earlier served them as president 
of the pledge class and athletic 
chairman. She is on the Lawrence 
United Charities advisory board, 
Way day committee, chairman of 
the 1953 Women’s Recreation asso­
ciation folk dance festival, a Sig­
ma and Pi Sigma and a high hon­
or student.
Miss Mattson has been at Law ­
rence since 1932 and is assistant 
to the director of dormitories as 
v e il as dietician at Russell Sage 
hall. She was trained at the Uni­
versity and did hit»h school teach­
ing before becoming a profession­
al dietician.
Bissell ls  president and former 
treasurer of Beta Theta Pi fra 
ternity has been student chair­
man of the Memorial union; is a 
football letterman and treasurer of 
the “L” club; a fir^t lieutenant in 
the air force ROTC and a member 
ol the Arnold Air Society; sports 
editor of the yearbook and a mem­
ber of the sports staff of the news­
paper. As a freshman he was vice- 
president and treasurer of Brokaw 
hall. He is an honor student.
Locklin is president of Phi Del­
ta Theta fraternity and the let- 
terman's club, as well as co-cap- 
tain of the football team for next 
fall. His varsity sport > are basket­
ba ll and football, he is a h i g h  
honor student and a solicitor for 
the Lawrence United Charities 
drive.
Head counselor at Brokaw hall. 
Elmer Pfefferkorn ii secretary of 
Phi Delta Theta fraternity, and 
vice-president of both the letter- 
man's club and the student execu­
tive committee. H.* is a varsity 
tennis player, former chairman of 
the summer jobs committee: a 
member of the newspaper editor­
ial board. As a hnnh honor stu­
dent he received the Phi Beta 
Kappa cup as a freshman and the 
Phi Beta Kappa scholarship in 
1952.
Oetting Student Prrsidrnt
George Oettin»* i> the newly 
elected president of the student 
body, and he has also been presi­
dent of both his pledge and active 
group in Delia T iu  Delta frater- 
n iiv . He is a letterman in football, 
wrestling and track, chairman ot 
the convocation committee, a 
member of the advisory board and 
former head solicitor of the Law­
rence United Charities, a second 
lieutenant in the AFROTC and an 
honor student.
John Runkel i '  editor of the 
campus newspaper, md previously 
was news and managing editor. 
He has been a counselor to fresh­
men men, a member of the year­
book and literary magazine staffs,
chairman of publicity for the Re­
ligion in Life committee; stage 
manager for several Lawrence 
theater shows, and a committee 
member on several student gov­
ernment groups. He is correspond­
ing secretary of Phi Kappa Tau 
fraternity.
Sneed is a member of Beta The­
ta Pi; a counselor to freshmen 
men; secretary of Brokaw hall as 
a freshman and the winner of the 
Brokaw bucket as the outstanding 
dormitory citizen, vice president 
of the Student^ Christian associa­
tion, a second lieutenant in the 
AFROTC, a member of the Law ­
rentian editorial board, and an 
honor student.
Tippet is a varsity basketball 
and tennis player, treasurer and 
former rushing chairman of Beta 
Theta Pi fraternity, chairman of 
the foreign^ students committee, a 
member of the film  classics board 
of control and new student orien­
tation committee, a sports writer 
and member of the editorial board 
of the campus paper and a staff 
sergeant in the AFROTC.
Dr. Waterman was honored for 
his 43 years of service to Law­
rence, and particularly for his 
achievement as director of the 
college choir. A Lawrence prod­
uct himself. Waterman holds an 
honorary doctorate from Centen­
ary college. He directs the choir 
of the First Methodist church in 
Appleton, and has been beloved 
by generations of students.
Sigma, Pi 
Sigma Honor 
20 Women
LUC Board Hears 
Financial Report
The Lawrentian 3
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Lawrence GetsIn  a recent report to the Law­rence United Charities board of, 
control, Henry Spille, treasurer.| C
announced a total disbursement of • v / I f !  wl l  TS
Members of Sigma and Pi Sig- $2,654.94 
ma, freshman and sophomore 
women’s honoraries, were an­
nounced in convocation Thursday 
by Mortar Board. Members of 
Sigma are chosen from the fresh­
men women who have fulfilled 
the scholarship requirements 
a 2.4 or better.
Ralph J. Watts, vice president, 
announces that gifts to Lawrence
for the year. Of this 
amount, Tougaloo college receiv­
ed $1,286.22, American Friends
service committee received $1.- college for the current fiscal year 
075.48, and $296.24 was sent to to May I. 1953, are as follows: 
International Christian university p or. 
of Japan.
The money was raised by so-l Scholarships $ 6.691.00
licitation which yielded $2,490, and Building and Other Purposes 
ofChristm as cards sales, w h i c h  37,161.00
{•.mounted to $243.15. The total ex- The Operating Budget:
Those women elected to Sigma penses for this year’s drive was 
this year on the basis of their $64.55. of which $37.53 went into 
scholastic achievement are Kay the production of the Christmas 
Baker, Joan Bernthal, Joan Mer-;cards.
Industries $44,400 
“Friends of Lawrence” 
Alumni Foundation
8.800
tens, Kay Murray, Nancy Owen, The percentage of disbursement.Total
61,232.00 
$105,084 00
Lofe Reinhartsen, B a r b a r a  was figured on a 50-40-10 ratio for 
Schroeder, Natalie Schroeder,"1 ougaloo. A t SC, and IC U respec-'yy PrOQTCHT) F e o tu r e S  
Ann Shafer. Joan T im m erm an lively. This percentage was taken 3  .
and Jodie Walworth. aft*r donations specified by L a w r e n c e  Q u i n t e t
Members of Pi Sigma are chos- the students were subtracted from v (j. iratlon on Parad<. a tele- 
en from the sophomore class on the available money There is still 1 ‘ i I a ac e, a e-
the basis of scholarship and ser-'*1^  ^ ue *n 11,1 collected pledges, 
ivice to the school. Those elected Manderson, Carol Meartz and Su- 
this year have fulfilled the schol-|zanne Morgan, 
arship requirement by maintain-! Special recognition was given 
ing a 2.00 or better and have to the electees this year in the 
(participated in extra-curricular form of neck scarfs. The fresh- 
activities. men women received a white
These women are Beverly Bax- scarf with a gold sigma, while 
man, Lynn Dalton. Rosem a r y the newly elected sophomores re-
Freeman, Nenah Fry, Delphine ceived a blue scarf with a silver 
Joerns, Susan LaRose, M a r t y  sigma.
vision program series sponsored 
by the Milwaukee Journal, feat­
ured a woodwind quintet from 
Lawrence recently.
The quintet wras composed of 
Carole Wang, flute; J im  Boyd, 
oboe; Don Halloran, clarinet; K im  
Mumme, bassoon, and Anne Scha­
fer. french horn. Besides playing 
a Milhaud Suite, each member of 
the quintet spoke on the produc­
tion problems of his instrument.
B u t »«
u n i * °
p ,der Co"***
and L U C K I E S
TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You con see 
that he 
eats at
Murphy’s
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a 
cigarette.
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
what’s more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L.SL/M.F.T,— Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette... 
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste of Lucky Strike .. .
Be Happy-GO LUCKY!
StnVc® J yes, * e °  rV one
*0 d *  S o s e n d » '? “" L . P  Or ‘ r-Go-use’
to: HapPj;Yorfc
C H EC KER  BOARD 
LUN CH fH O D U C T  OF r  n e  t  e r  a  n AM ERICA’S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF UGAR& IZEft
C  A. T. C<X
KINGROYAl
KINGLET
KIN&WIDE
S U P E R - W E A R
C O L L A R ,  C U F F S I
Sally Teas Crowned 
May Queen at Festival
Riverbank Is Scene 
Of WRA Ceremony
Sally Teas was crowned 1953 
May queen by Joan Arado, 1952
queen, at thc traditional WRA 
festival last Sunday. Miss Teas 
and the May court wore white for- 
m als for the ceremony which was 
held on the riverbank beloifr the 
union.
Members of the court were 
Anne Reynolds, m aid of honor; 
M arilyn Donohue, Jean Reynolds, 
Carolyn Schulz, Lois Tomaso and 
Marion White. More than 1,000 
people witnessed the festivities.
Miss Teas is Lawrence’s 47th 
May queen since the tradition 
was inaugurated in 1906 She also 
has been chosen beauty queen and 
has been rushing chairm an of 
Delta Gam m a.
Both Anne and Jean Reynolds 
have been members of M o r t a r  
Board and were Best-Loved. Anne 
Reynolds has been president of 
Delta G am m a and Jean Reynolds
RIO THEATRE
NOW PLAY IN G
IWUN(II IHOS punt III MTIIMl VISIONJfO V Sl OF
•*'** •• w  a r n e r C o l o r
Vincehi price im m m  nmiiskim
Pamela Sprowl. daughter of Mr. sented roses to members of Mor- 
and Mrs. Forrest Sprowl, served tar Board. Phi Beta Kappa, Pi 
as flower girls during the May Kappa Lamda, Best Loved sen- 
day ceremony. iors, counselors and housemoth-
The queen and each of the mem- ers. 
bers of the court received a brace- The folk dance winners of the 
let engraved in commemoration recent sorority competition per- 
has been vice-president of Kap- of the occasion. The queen pre- formed before the May court. Del- 
pa Alpha Theta and a beauty 
queen.
M arilyn Donahue and Mar i o n 
White also were among the four 
Best Loved. Miss Donohue w a s 
president of Kappa Alpha Theta 
and Miss White, a member of 
Pi Beta Phi, was co-editor of the 
Ariel.
Miss Tomaso, past president of 
Pi Beta Phi, has been a beauty 
queen and a member of the home­
coming court and a squadron 
sponsor for the AF ROTC. Caro­
lyn Schulz, co-social chairm an of 
Delta G am m a, is permanent sec­
retary of the senior class.
Kathryn McMahon, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John McMahon, and
NOW PLAY IN G
ROCK HUDSON 
JULIA ADAMS
PLUS
ViHotlo
GASSMAN •
Gloria
GRAHAM!
h e  
C L A S S
GO BY YELLOW
“A m e ric a 's  F a v o rite *’
Cull 3-4444
Penney’s
Famous Towncraft®
WHITE SHIRTS
Fine quality shirts of 
high-count Sanforizedt 
broadcloth Kith collars 
and cuffs that wear as 
long as the rest of the 
shirt! Sizes 14 to 17.
t^ o n 'l thrink more than 1%.
+Smart students return ing
in the Fall sat e an extra l()%
each u ay by buying round-trip
tickets!
**Take your vacation trip
by Greyhound. It costs little,
offers much travel enjoyment to
big cities, Sational Parks, resorts
and beaches all over America/
Destination O.W. R.T.
Ashland. Win......... .. 6.65 12.00
Beloit, W is............... 4.20 7.60
Butte, Mont............. 28.55 51 40
Cincinnati. O ........... 10.35 18.65
Dubuque. Ia............. 5.15 9.30
Fscan.iha. Mich. . . . 3 fiO o.50
Green Bay. Wis. . . . .75 1.35
Janesville. Wis......... 3.S5 6.95
Ix>8 Angeles. Cal. .. 4L1B 7950
Madison. Wis........... 2.85 5.15
Merrill. Wis............. 3.C5 5.50
Minneapolis. Minn. I  I f 11.65
Milwaukee. Wis. .. 2.35 4.25
New York. N.Y. . . . 21.80 39.25
Omaha. \eb............. i 2.<:o 22.70
J8 1.00
St. Paul. M inn......... 6.25 11.25
Stevens Point. W is. 1.80 3.25
Washington. D.C. . 19 90 35.85
Wausau. W is........... 2«0 4.70
tu 1 To*
GREYHOUND BFS DF.POT
210 N. Oneida 
3-3879
GREYHOUN
••v.’fc*.; fa- i* . 0.1 iiUt :■FV. .* i r
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A Jam es M ing suite of three 
concert pieces for cello and pi­
ano was recently presented by 
Miss Ethel Lou Stanek at t h e  
W illamette university school of 
music in Salem, Ore. Miss Sta­
nek is an instructor in theory and 
cello at the Oregon school. She 
has studied with M ing at Law ­
rence college.
ta G am m a did a Haitian dance 
to drum  accompaniment and Al­
pha Chi Omego did an English 
Sleights sword dance. Dr. Carl J . 
W aterman directed the Lawrence 
college choir in songs appropriate 
to the occasion. Choral music was 
provided for the processional.
Im mediately after the ceremo­
ny at which Sue Matthews acted 
as mistress of ceremonies, a re­
ception was held in the River- 
view lounge of Memorial union in 
honor of the May court. Eight- 
hundred people attended the re­
ception, and others attended open 
houses at the fraternity houses, 
Russell Sage hall and Sage cot­
tage.
Lawrence's 47th May court reigned over May day honor. From left to right above are Marilyn Donohue, 
festivities last Sunday. Sally Teas was crowned queen by Marion White, Anne Reynolds, Miss Teas, Lois Tomaso, 
1952 queen, Joan Arado Anne Reynolds was maid of Jean Reynolds, Carolyn Schulz and Miss Arado.
■
By Jingo Christian, Burns 
Direct One-Ads
Summer Trip to 
Europe for 1954 
Is Being Planned
e Lawrentian I
M ay 15, 1953
SCA to Meet
A summer trip to Europe for * SCA will ha\e a meeting 
. . . at 7:30 Wednesday evening, May1954 is be.ng planned now and ^  a( |hc Memoria, union. j chJ
It was nice of the Weather Man Brokaw before m idnight last Sun- 
to smile so nicely on Mother’s day night. Win With Win. ■f , , v v l  W I I V
Day, The bottom of the Union hill Alpha Chi Omega 
Is certainly a far better spot than May Day is over and many fond en in the Viking room of the Vie S i°up  is already tentatively Steinberg will discuss the Gene- 
W hiting Field was. memories linger. As for Carey Memorial union next Tuesday eOher Shirley v^ c0nfercnc* l
It will be nice to have the cam- Kasten and Mario Christianson, yThe play “ Lord Byron’s Love Hanson or Marguerite Schumann one place to become fam iliar wiUl 
pus back on wheels again tomor- champion sword-breakers of 1953, Letter •• directed bv Roger Chris- before Monday, May 18. As many it and its people. Accommoda- 
row, and especially for the an- ^ e y  have only to say “Our feet tian 'has bcen performed twice names as P°ssible must be re« is- tion* w in b<? in European-stylf
m ial Waupaca journey Sunday, seemed so big. and we kept on before, once in Neenah and again ■>»*• a“h°uf.h registration hotels^ Special orientation a nd
i» i .. . _  . .  involves no obligation. guidance will be given to mem-
See you all at the Prom. tupping on the swords, Besides « The trjp woui<j inciude a month bers of the group beforehand, but
As you may have noticed, we the ground had enough holes in A^ uleton- . . . . . . 1 17 ^ ’ 1 The cast includes only f o u r in Paris with excursions to points;upon arrival at the destinationare not exactly back to the o ld '1 t0 start a 18 hole golf course." pp^ 'on s^ 'joanB e i'n tliaT lhe ' spin- of interest, two and a half weeks emphasis will be upon individual
style column. . .yet. We would The Sund»J' morning breakfast ster; Helen C aspe r, tho'old worn- <”  Ila ly- tw» ai'd » hal( we*k!  ^ independence., v .3(! a ort>at r h , i .♦««« «»,, Austria and about a week free; The Chicago to Chicago coalstill like to see the improved col- was a great success and little 01 an, Rogei Chnstian, Mr. Tutwil- ^  wijj be approximately $M)0 fot
lim n given a fa ir trial. Possibly n°  * as spilled on the moth- er; a ,C a r o le '  Kaplan, the ma- Emphasis wj|, b(. p,aced on each person. This cost include!
If more of the editors had shown ei s* The fathers seemed a little ^ ! of' the evening spending considerable time in all expenses.
up at the meeting last Friday we bewildered for a while with all ..Death Cell,’’ is being directed _5.
would have better participation the chatting of the multitude of by Betty Burns, 
this week, but at least some of females, but soon were e v e n  This one-act is by Crane John- 
the groups have editors that feel drowning lhe women out> w  h o son, and also has four in the 
interest in and responsibility for . .. h? cast: J im  Anderson, Wayne Hon- 
their columns. And by the way, 5 J1 talk much. , Anderson Lvnn Wil- 
nnvone who m ieht be interested What s this I hear about s o m e ? . ’ , anyone who m ignt De inteiested h-isehali n iivpr* ho hams, jailer, Pete Ziebell; and 
In the Greek Editor’s job can see or our star baseba11 Payers be-| ---- _ ---
either of us or John Runkel. ing asked to join a m ajor league?chaplain, Dave Duras
Cupid has been spending ail his U s ">?■*. 1,ikely ,hey:U ■*> si«ncd . .___ . as television comedians. Have
Both of these plays will be stag-
„ t ci„ ir„  ed in arena style: and all are
time at the Sig Ep house, it out-fielder crawl invited to come. There is no ad-
seem , for Sig Ep Neil Marshall . . T k S f  up ^  >nl»lon to these one-acts. both
£  m?- n  ♦♦ g * ’ . i  down a hill in pursuit of a ball? of which are being produced onPi Phi Betty Zipser and Sig Ep It>s bepn done d j tiU have Tuesday evening. May 19.
Tom Warren, and KD
Ep '' ey the knee bruises to prove it. Nev- ic aas er me thcre’s only three strik- AAorris ElGCtOQ 
es and you’re out. Why they call *
Suyner and Sig 
were engaged.
Delta (gamma that W00(jen stick a bat is beyond pUj HpIf Prpcjrlpnt
Did >ou see the rain clouds m e  ^ j ajways thought a bat was 
gathering while the rainmakers some ugly creature that flew in Members of Phi Delta Theta 
were performing their ceremoni- thc n jght. or was that a foot- elected Chuck Morris as their 
al dance at the May Day festivi- ban? president for the coming semes-
ties? However, we didn’t include p| Phi ter at thcir meeting last Monday
that special magic which causes Well, another Pi Phi formal is evening. Don Carlsen was elect-
rain because we were too proud 
of our Lawrence beauties. After 
being ushered in with such splen­
dor spring can’t help but stay on 
the campus. Congratulations to
in the past. Although there were e£* vice-presiden; Frank Svobo- 
a few weather-beaten faces (High da, treasurer: Dwight Peterson,' 
Cliffs readily had it), everyone seer'eUry; and J im  Owen, pledge 
gathered up what energy they had master.
left and had a terrific time at The following commitee heads 
Queen Sally Teas and her court, the dance. The Pi Phi and Delt were also elected: Al Ehrhardt, ! 
Phi Kappa Tau G am m a chairmen did a bang-up chaplain; Rus: Hite, warden,
Now that the parents have all job and everything was really Stretch Hart, social cha iim an , 
gone home to another unsuccess- great, from the punch to the pol- Gene Krohn, SKC representaive; 
ful week of looking for letters, ka. Sparky Adams, athletic chair-
things at the Phi Tau house have May Day was ushered in by man; Jerry Mortell, rushing 
returned to normal. A mothers’ the usual sorority breakfasts and chairman; Bill Beach, alumni 
club, however, has been added to even though Pat Hansen washed secretary; Howard Boor, histor-
the ever growing list of Phi Tau dishes, the event rolled a l o n g  
clubs, committees, and subcom- smoothly.
mittees. We were especially proud of
First place on projects t h i s  Marion White and Lois Tomaso, 
week is the campaign for Prom members of the May Queen’s 
King, and with the votes piling court, also Donna Mac. Sue Matt- 
u p  fast, the future looks great hews, and Char W illiams, w h o  
for our running, painting, a n d  were honored as junior counse- 
singing master of the silk screen, lors.
W’inslow Jones. Baseball season is all over. The
Win really pulled through last team did a line job. U-RAH- 
w eek  at the track meet, when R A H !!! 
he and Pooch brought the total of Ll< . , 
points earned by Phi Taus up to P i P h i  S P lG o C je  TW O
ian; and Dick 
ship chairman.
Calder, scholar-
half the Lawrentianpractically 
points.
It seems like we ha\e a full sjn G am m a chapter of Pi Beta
Jeannie Jackson and Carl Kap­
lan were pledged to the Wiscon-
house of potential geologists, or 
else they teach geology different­
ly at the U. of I. If you ever 
hear any dishes crashing in the 
Phi Tau dining room its onlyt 
Muehlhauser. He seemed to de­
velop a bad case of shell shock 
over the weekend. Bohan seems 
to be getting better however; ru­
m or has it he made it back to
Phi on Thursday, May 14.
RICHMOND
CLEANERS
Dial 4-4234
108 S. Oneida
FAST FILM  
D EVELO PIN G
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
Q U A LIT Y  DRY CLEA N IN G
With a Convenient Postol Substation 
for Busy Students.
222 E. College Ave.
ID E A L  
PHOTO SHOP
208 E. College Ave.
Summer Date 
Dress
In  Vfafinxoit'* m»ir f*o»ifiui0  fa b r ic
Junior sizes 
9 to 15
Pontung is new shantung-like fabric with a silvery 
overtone . . . lovely in this dress-up-or-down 
frock. It's washable and wrinkle-shedding. In 
pink, blue or beige.
College Shop —  Pronge's Second Floor
£ C m  H t e e  S a A e n y
308 E. College Ave. 
423 W . College Ave.
* * * * * * * *
\
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Lawrence Mermaids to 
Present Water Ballet
'Cross Currents' It 
Title of Aqua Fin 
Program Tonight
BY ELIZABETH T4YI.OR
Lawrence may nut have the
•‘Million Dollar M cm m aid” , but 
there are m any girls walking
•  round our campus who, it seems 
anuld he part f iih . They have 
been hard at work on the pro­
duction “Cross Currents" which 
!•* Lawrence’s annual water bal­
let. They have worked out inter­
pretations of everything from a 
prim itive African ritual t<* a mod­
ern square dance, all of which 
they are presenting to the public 
tonight, free of charge, at 7:45 
p m.
The program  ii being held at 
the Alexander Gym nasium  pool 
in conjunction with the WHA Gym  
Ja m , and open sw imm ing for ev- 
•ryone will follow the show.
\ brief look at thr swimming 
club's activities fur j year w ill 
help in understanding what Roes 
Into the production «( i  water 
Itallrt. Swimming hrg.tu last fall
•  « soon as tryout-, weri* aver and 
the lieu member* had Hern Ukrn 
Into thr cluh,
Thr first six meetings were de­
voted to a refresher course for 
the old members in skilled water 
t».« I let techniques ind endurance
•  nd a learning perto I for the new 
members. All of the standard w a­
ter ballet stunts and strokes 
were learned and t ones were 
tried.
Swimmer* Write Numbers
One of the m am  reasons for 
having such meeting- previous to 
beginning work on the actual pro­
duction is that each swimmer us­
ually has a part it’ writing the 
number or numbei , in which she 
Swims, and a knowledge of just 
What is possible and a skill in 
those activities is necessary be- 
lorc the num ber> car. be writ­
ten successfully.
This year the then e “Cross 
Currents” was elected, and the 
show is built around interpreta­
tions of different kuds  of rhy­
thms and moods in music.
No show n *i I4 hr complete 
Without a comedy, and lorn War­
ren. Have Jane-., md Spence 
Itohcrts add thr ncees*ary light- 
touch to this program Their num­
ber is entitled “S«*nnrts from thr 
Portuguese, and their interpreta­
tion uill l»e mt Interesting and 
surprising one.
The regular ballet numbers arr 
done by members ot the Aquafin 
Club. Joan Bernthal. Donna Ny- 
gach. and Kay Bayer v\ ill t>e dres- 
ied  like natives for their "Tale 
Of the D rum s", M ^> Nancy W il­
der and Nancy Stolberg have 
Composed and performed the 
dm m  accompaniment for them.
South American Haver 
“ Tango Tempos” is given the 
South American ftavoi b> Kay 
M urray and Jean Gahnz. ‘ Water 
on the Knee" is the square dance 
v hich is given the w iter cure by 
Joanne Hippie, Ellen Barber, 
Shirley Burhop. Christ Swanson, 
Joan  Bernthal, Kav Bayer. Jean 
G ah iu . and Barbara Randall.
June and Joanne Jaeottaeo and 
Peggy Stewart interpret a Per­
sian theme in "llarein-SeA’-ems**. 
and a waits reminiscent of the 
••Spring Prom” will be done by 
Chris Swanson. June JarSltMS, 
Joann Kipgle, Shirley llurhop, 
Barbara Randall, and Kav Mur­
ray lhe grand fin itf, entitled 
•*( riss t res* Capers, shows the 
changing and Intermingling pat­
terns ol all the swimmers as they 
pass in review.
KI\k\ Hjo m a in  pa the show  
has been written « t is well
along in rehearsals, the com m it­
tees which make the show a show 
get busy. This year the costumes 
have been supervised by Kay 
Murray, Donna Ny/.ach, and Bar­
bara Randall, and the scenery' 
has been designed and made by 
Shirley Burhop and Chris Swan­
son and Jane Clapp.
Publicity Committee 
June Jacobsen, Joanne Ripple | 
and Liz Taylor have handled the
publicity for the show, and Chris The annual Aqua Fin water ballet will be presented at 7:45 this evening at Alexander 
Swanson and Joan Bernthal are gymnasium. Among the girls swimming in the event are, left to right, Mary Kay, Joan
Bernthal, Peggy Stewart, Joanne Jacobsen, Barbara Randall, Liz Taylor and Donna Ny-in charge of the programs.The lighting will be handled bv , kA. T- , , , A c ■ . . .
Shirley E iliich . Carol Siitzman. zoch  M ' «  T av 'o^ h e a d s  A q u a  F ,n  th ,s  year.
and Ann Warren. Thc sound ef­
fects will be operated by Joan 
T im m erm an and Merrybelle Ker­
cher. Ushers are Jane Scoggins.1 
Sue Lynn. Ann Schafer, and Bet­
ty Ztpser. Other people who have 
been interested in the club have 
helped with the planning and pro­
duction at various times. Miss 
Patricia Leydon has been the 
club's advisor, and Liz Taylor 
has been tin* general chairm an 
for this year’s program.
Viking Track Squad Loses 
To LaCrosse State 74-57
Racketeers at 
Grinnell lor 
Mid-West Meet
Coach Bernie Heselton has 
announced that there will be 
a meeting of all men interest­
ed iu. playing golf on nest 
year’s golf nquad. The meet­
ing will take place at Main 
Hall at 12:20 on Thursday.
Vike Thinclads Take 7 of 14 Firsts; 
Don't Cop Enough 2nd, 3rd Places
BY HON CARLS RON
second in the highLast Saturday the crowd at the *or 
Whiting field saw the Lawrence i ,jrnP*
college track squad lose to La- The «umltiary ot lhe LaCrosse 
_____  C rctm  Stat,. -  I-. M C I .  It was « « « *  ■“ *=
. .  .. . .. Mile — I. Jenes. Lawrence; 2. Zitn-ers. Ld Grosse. and Dick Cast, the second tfme this season the L. W(P|Ke; ,  MavPI. L, Cro„ e.
These men will play singles mat- V'ikcs have lost a m atch to a-iime—4:M.4.
ches in that order. state college team. 440-yard dash—1. Michaels, LaCrosse;
In the doubles Kdmatches,
_  , .  „ a. .  Grosse and Dick Gast willToday and tomorrow, the Law- ----- ----------, -
rence College tennis team will be l°Rcl,lor ari(1 R °n Myers and 1 urk coujdn t put enough seconds 
low.i competing In tippe t will play togethei
3. Popenfus,Lawrence scrambled to take 7 - Peterson. Lawrence;
plav ° f thC 14 firStS in the mCet- Their|L*W °^rdT,da* ^  - T l. Sampson. La- undoing, however, was that they Crosse; 2. Fangmeier, LaCrosse; IS.
>« lt<>ritr*< k . Lawrence, Time— :10.03.
in Grinnell. I a i Tipp  n  thirds with the fusts in order tO f ^ ; J  , , c ";'' i!ar-
the Midwest Conference tennis Last year the Lawrence tennis win the meet. So it is that old *on. LaCrosse. Time— : 13.3s.
n r , 't Th’’ * *  »chool, Grinnell. lt.a iM coBacted a thud place in !* •«■ «»  <* o f depth tha t still t . ' S S S l ' I S  c .- » iJT \ *hH u"Mi» :  
will entertain teams from Knox r  . confrons the Viking team. cn sie. Tune—
college. M o n m o u th  College, St. * c o n iu n c e  n ice . n y  ,l lll*jCOnfronts the V iking team. 220-yard dash — t. Sampson. La-
O laf College. Carteton C o l l e g e , ^  and Carleton beat ttiem. In WM LaCreeee State’s Tom I h - Bc^nski2^ L a c IS ? ^ m e ^ S S T * ' **
Hip<*n CoIIckc, C\*e College. Cor-the conference meet Turk Tippet andkh . He took three f i r s t  2-mde run — i Zimmerman. Law.
nell College, and l-swrcnce col- reached the semi finals in the p taees. He won both hurdles ,wce; 2- Meyer. LaCrosse; a. Schae­rer, LaCrosse. Time—10 24.
Low hurdles—1. Rosandkh. LaCrosse; 
2 Cappeile. Lawrence; 3 Gessert, La-
I ! irm « i>  Cro-.se. Time—;25.B.
8SS-y«rd relay - Wi"' i.\ LeCfcMae 
rzinski, Hannah. Fangmeier, Samp-
Golfers Defeat Mich. Tech, Bow 
To Pointers in Triangular  A 1e e f
l*ge. singles matches and Ron Myers races and gained a first in the
There will be only four men and Kims Pfefferkorn reached the high jump.
competing from Lawrence in the finals in the doubles competition. Another outstanding
Conference meet. Due to the new This year the tennis team should State track man was Lyle Samp- itu"
conference ruling only four men fare better than they did last son< Sampson took firsts in botlv'on'* Time—1:33
from each team will play in the vear. The men that are playing the 100 and 2^0 varrt dashes Shot p" ’ ~  NoUra*> Lawrence. 42
four singles matches and iu the in the meet have played in last Bledsoe Takes Two Firsts \5SLn. 4M1: 3‘
two doubles matches. year's confcrcnce meet and con- fror Lawrence Dick Bledsoe Di>eus — i. We I it. LaCroi.sc. i2n-4;
The men that will make the seqiiently they will be better qual- Win Jones and Bob Z im m erm an U 5 £ £ * 'iu S ™ * * ' ,18' ,0: 3 Srhu,t*'
journey with I oach b o r i c - t i'seti to take a place better than carried the brunt of the attack Broad jump — i. < iaacieia, Law-
" r l u,k Hou U ' t h l , M _________________  me,Ism* took two first places.
pole vaulted 12 feet to take a first Hi*h jump — i Ros^ndich. m
in his speciality. Then he switch-r*,: 2' RJnd^•,,. Lawrence, and CJes-Isrrt. LaCrosse, tied 5-6. ed over to throwing the javelin j*vrhn _  t:,s-2;
and took a first in that event, 2. Johnson. Lawrence. 157-11; 3. Hai t-
i ley. LaCrosse. 1S5-2.
. . .  .  . . . .  ,  Pole vault —  1. Ur<isoe, Lawrcnee.W in Jones put everything he 12 feet: 2. Cessert. LaCrosse. 11 feet;
could muster into tha 880 yard ’ Waagmr, u c iM g  la tail 
Last Saturday, the Liiwrence for Lawrence and the four lowest run and the m ile run and won . a  • i
Colic e ;tilt team met Michigan scores will used to sum up the both events. Bob Z im m erm an fol- L Q W r© n C 6  A r t lC l©
Tech and Stevens Point in a tn- team total lowed close on his heels in the • ir * p  p 0 l
angular golf meet at Stevens Point. l.awrence n  rated a* a third in mile run and took a second. In IV«r K 6 I6 Q S 6
The V'ikes managed to pull ahead the Midwest Conference meet, the two m ile run, distance man A recent Lawrentian story con- 
of Michigan Tech m the meet but Then- is of roursr a margin of nn-,Zunmerman t»»ok a first. cerning the browsing collections
they lost to the home team. Stev- certainty as far as golf and gotfrrs Spyro Notaras seemed to be as placed in Sage. Ormsby and Bro- 
ens Point. go When golfers arr good, thry arr strong as an o\ Saturday and kaw was included in the latest
Stevens Point collected 19} very good. And when they arr l>ad pitrh(.d (hr shot put 42 fret for Intercollegiate Press Bulletin 
points: I.awrence followed w ith a they srr vrrjr mad. The weather. firs| p|a r f  honors in that depart-The Bulletin, issued weekly from 
close tdi points; and Michigan the day of thr week, even the Tkis «« the he»t toss that cd ikuia l offices in New York citv
Tech brought up tho reai with 7 slightest imbalance whatever ran Notaras has thrown this year. He features stories concerning cam ’ 
l'° ,ntk rh»n*r thr chances of a team like followed by another L a w- pus improvements and develop-
Mrdalist for thr niret u.is Ste\ - U n r n w c  say. from a third place rencf weight man. (^orge Oet-ments thi-oughout the U n i t e d  
ri»» P o in ts  T anner, l a m o r  w ent te am  to a firs t p lace te am . ting, who took second place in States. This is the third time this
out with a .’a> on thr first nine rhe summary of last S.itiuday s t |lp  s j1 o t p U| eVent with a toss year a Lawrentian story has 
holes, and then hr canir in with a triangular meet: <|f 4| _ n> peered in the IP release
S** fo r an r ta h tce n  holr total of 75 Deiferdmg, l.awrence, 4*i-i3-S2 '44... u r  st, rhe other Lawrent »a
4• sn 1 1 • nt Har»i< m . laran Tesh token by Charles ‘ Sai” Cianciola C o l l e g e  T e n n is  M e e t  t o
Con Detterdmg Detfei D 1 a-as ; *t h aped *.1 < . ft| h g h l l  lo’ b .  u e |J M o  v 1ft 1 0  Of)Stevens o«<iu rr. Slevem Pot >t .  44.4. Ural place honors in the feroai 0 9  r ie iU  m a y  IO ,  IV ,  Z\J
* ' *7 <2V pomtst; Tuivcn. Michigan Tech. i^jnip event 
♦1-4? «4 piMlit
ap-
strokrs.
The mNUIist for Lawrence was i ; .4«.g4 tn  potntsi
l or* rKvirtwwn. Ijiwrence
ding shot an 8J on the 
lV»mt course
( onfcrrncr Meet t hanged *•**< ■»’. t■awrence. tt 14 s <r, ^ > ts>;, .. . ,« / ,u i|.w,.i» Mavek. Stexe: ' Point ,s»-»2 *1 iR This past w n k  Coach Heselton Anderson. Michigan TW-n. S4-
broa
Students are requested to sign
Othrr Point >lakrrs (lp for all-collcge tennis tour*
Th<* P °int makers for Piament by Saturday. Mav 16. ac-
has been playing his men against l.awrence against LaCrosse were: cording to word received this
each other to  choose the men who Kubit i iw iti ti 42 4«-4« n  i> is'. Dwight Peterson, who toiik a sec- week from Forrest ‘ K r o s t y”
w ill participate In Die M i d a r e a t ^  ,W  ™ n!
Conference meet at Knox this t.<m-ion <n pomm. rock, who took a third in the 100- Tlie line-up for tournament play 
week end The conference meet Pune- tau .-'ice. 4i « • «> tsi; y?id dash: Cnppelle. who took sec- will be nos ted May 17 and the
r*Mit. Stevens 44 «> »2 it ,*.., tt». ottds in both the high and low tournamentw ill take place over today and to- 
morrow. Ki\e men w ill compete
P»»int. 
Mmuoit in l i , >i 4- 4^ run-off M o n d a y  hurdles e\ents; and Randall, who through Wednesday, May 1820.
Exam Schedule
FINAL EXAM INATIONS for the second semester, 1952-53, 
begin on Monday, June 1, and end on Tuesday, June 9. Ex­
cept for the places indicated in parentheses below and for 
examinations in music, which are given at the Conservatory, 
all examinations will be given at the C A M F I’S GYMNASIUM . 
Morning sessions begin at 8:30 and end at 11:30 and afternoon 
sessions begin at 1:30 and end at 4:30.
Monday, June 1 —
a.m. Anthropology 14, Biology 22, Biology 54, Chemistry 
22, French 32, Greek 24, History 32, Latin 32, Physics 
24, Psychology 28, Religion 24, Spanish 52, Music 
Education 36
p.m. Freshman Studies, all sections
Tuesday, June 2 —
a.m. Art 24 (Worcester Center); Geology 2, Government 
12, English 32, Latin 2, Latin 12, Physics 42, 
Psychology 34, Theater Slid Drama 12 
p.m. Introduction to English Literature, all sections 
Wednesday, June 3 —
a.m. Art 40 (Worcester Center); Chemistry 32, English 
60, French 2B. 2C; Mathematics 12B, Philosophy 14, 
Spanish 22B, Music 4, Music 44, Maslc Education 22 
p.m. Economics 14A, 14B (Science llall); French 22A, 22B; 
German 12A, 12B; German 52, History’ 40, Spanish 
2A, 2B; Spanish 12A, 12R; Music 2A, 2B '
Thursday, June 4 —
a.m. Anthropology 28, Economics 72, German 2A. 2U; 
History 2, History 12, Mathematics 22, Philosophy 18, 
Philosophy 39
p.m. Anthropology 36, Biology 2C, Chemistry 42, Eco­
nomics 48, Education 32, Geology 22, History 52, 
Physics 32, Spanish 22A, Music 22A, 22B 
Friday, June 5 —
a.m. Biology 6, Chemistry 12, Economies 26. English t>4, 
French 12B, Mathematics 32, Music 32 
p.m. Economics 42, Education 22, Psychology 12 
Saturday, June 6 —
a.m. Biology 46, German 22A, 22B; Government 22, 
Mathematics T\, 2B, 2C, 2D; Mathematics 12A, 
Philosophy 30, Theater and Drama 22 
p.m. Economics 12A, 12B. 12C, 12D; Economics 22, Eng. 
llsh 62, Spanish 32 
Monday, June 8 —
a.m. Art 2 (Worcester Center); Economies 36. English 42, 
History 4, Mathematics 38. Psychology 24, Theater 
and Drama 32 
p.m. Chemistry 2, Physics 12, Psychology 16 
Tuesday, June 9 —
a.m. English 22, French 12A, 12C; Government 42, Greek 
4, Philosophy 12, Philosophy 26, Philosophy 28, Re­
ligion 12A, 12B, 12C; Religion 34, Music Education 24 
p.m. Biology 56, French 2A, Oology 42, Government 46, 
Greek 14, History 22, Mathematics 34, Speech 24, 
Music 24
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Friday, M ay 15, 1953Bober, Branch Discuss'Have 
Not' Nations at IRC Meetina th*' !,rn<i“■,,on «• i„w  United States. 97.6 per cent of the 
Professors M M. Bober a n d -------------- --------------- nation’s enerry Is inanimate or
Maurice Brauce of the Econo- talk democracy.” Dr. Bober main- niachine-prodoced, one per cent
tained. by draft animals, and 1.4 per cent
nucs department recently discus- B. „ „  U b .r . Id  Latte Amcric*,
sed the relationship of America that America must n .t  relax its t»(i per cent It machine produced, 
to "have not’’ nations be f o r e defense in the face of Russia’s 17.4 through draft animals an# 
members of the International Re- new amiability. ”1 don’t think they 16.2 through human labor. **Th$ 
Jations club. mean peace. They want time, only way in whieh countries will
Dr. Bober confined himself to Malenkov has to kill a hunch of he able to develop In the future 
the non-economic aspects of the people, to weave his intrigue, to is to move into the Weld of li> 
problem. He related that the Unit- establish himself with the satel- animate energy — to industrials 
ed States is winning its friends litea. I may be wrong. I hope 1 ize,” Branch said, 
through the dollar and its power am . But we should not relax In The lower part of the world’s 
rather than by a genuine regard our military effort or aid to our population is in transition and Is 
between nations. > allies.** shooting for the goal above. Thf
To mak« friends abroad, we' To illustrate the economic side west has been an excellent teach- 
must have more democracy at of America’s relation with the* er through its own example, fog 
home in the matter of race sod have-not countries, M a u r i c e it has showed the underprivilcg* 
nationality. ’’Each time we abuse Branch drew a line of subsistence, ed the essence cf faationahsm, and 
a minority group, thr world rex er- and above it placed the following both the way and the means to *  
berates to our misdemeanor and facts: high per capita income, better life 
the communists find material for industrial economics, one-third of Push-Poll Technique
propaganda."  he pointed out. the world's population, western As a leader, the west’s record 
•’It isn’t bad men who create civilization, exploiters, and pri- isn't as good, for it indulges in 
revolutions. Bad conditions do it,” m arily white population. T h a t’s a sort of push-pull technique. \V| 
he said. "B ad conditions plus bad what America and Europe look are pushing back progress in Mo- 
people make revolutions but bad like to the rest of the world, he rocco. lndo-China, South AfricA, 
people plus good conditions don't said. by delaying aid to India, a n d
make revoiutions.” 1 Below the subsistence line he erecting tariff barriers. We a r f
Food, Then Education listed: low per capita income, pri- pulling up through the Marshall 
It would not do to sell the Am- mitive, under-developed e c o n o- plan and Point Four, 
erican way to backward countries mics, two-third of the world's pop- " I f  we push bach, we will not 
for our mode of life is too com- ulation, non-western civilization, stop the tide but encourage $ 
plicated, and is dependent on the exploited peoples, both political supei nationalism that has color 9$ 
literacy of the people. “The way and economic, and the colored a basis — which is much mor# 
to a m an ’s heart is through his races of the world. hideous and tragic than w a i i
stomach — then education — and The key to the rai*i»g of sta»- fought on other bases,” he con- 
then when they’re ready, we can dards in the have-not countries Is eluded.
[
? i
Set Sail for Summer...
Fake Turkish Prof 
Tells Joys of Opium
<ACP) When Turkish professor 
Mahesch Helai appeared on the 
Oxford university campus to speak 
©n opium, they had a packed house.
When he dwelled for an hour on 
the joys of opium smoking and 
wound up by recommending opium 
lor mass consumption, he had a 
fascinated audience.
But when Professor Helai turn*?d 
out to be not a professor but an
Oxford student in the theater 
group, he had a great deal of ex 
plaining to do. And so did many 
British and American newspapers 
which had acclaimed his talk as a 
new note in academic research.
Tee off with 
the best in
G O L F
EQUIPMENT
•  Golf Clubs •  Golf Ball*
•  Golf Bags •  Golf Shoes
•  Caddie Carts
BERGGREN BROS.
SPORT SHOP
211 N. Appleton St.
VS?
-  Sfe • t v ;
i|| ft* I
ORIGINAL 
SAILCLOTH
by
,\
\
V
/ I  Complete 
Line of Drugs 
and Toiletries
fle llu u j
Prescription Pharmacy 
DIAL 3-5551
Seporotei in Original Sailcloth Ihol 
give you the f la ir . , .th «  f it . . .th e  
lun-lovin’ look you need for »um- 
mer living) W ashable, weaiobfe,
wonderful in delightful new colort, 
oil unmistakably White Stag.
a )  SLEEVELESS TOP lo wtor lucked in
cr out, 10-20...........................  $4 .5 0
IITTLI BOV SHORTS, cuffed 
tide zipped. l iie t  I  20............$3 .93
b ) COVER TOP for wearing in or «*»•,
t iie i 6-20................................ $4.93
LAZY SUSAN W RAP SKIRT, w.tl* 
«d|ustoble wcittbond, S M I, $7 .95
«) STA-BRA ifoyi In ploce, defochoble, 
•d twttoble itropi, 10 20.. .  .$ 2 .9 1  
W HISTLI BRITCHES, uncuffed
thorti, with iid« tip, 8-16. . ,$3.7f
d) TUCK-IN BODICE, a tun bock, but.
ton bo< k hol»«f, 10-20............$3.93
SWIRL SKIRT with iix gores, tiiei
»0 20 .......................................  $6.93
TRIANGULAR JTOU..........$1.9$
WAIST CINCHER, l M l . . , . $ 1 . 9 »  
Colorti Ctoon White, Soil Bed. Sum. 
m«r Novy, Depth Gran, Tor Block, 
Chorcoof, Heovenly Blue, Pink Corol, 
Seof Brown, Sun Yellow, Moptenul—» 
oil with controit rollrood stitching.
P o n d  
S p o r t  S h o p
133 E. COLLEGE AVE.
I1
(
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from the editorial board
we salute you...
Thursday's convocation was one of the most enjoyable of the
from your 
president
Two petitions to the faculty 
committee on adm inistrat i o n
entire year, because the Lawrence students and faculty had the have been presented for action at 
opportunity and pleasure of witnessing fourteen of the most out- this week’s faculty meeting. One 
ftanding men and women be tapped for Mortar Board and Mace, is for permission to withdraw 
These highly select students were being recognized for their char- from the present Midwest student 
acter, leadership, and scholarship . . . three qualities which should government and to enter into the 
be acknowledged, as they are the truly admirable traits of the proposed Midwestern conference 
men and women on campus who have done so much to better Law- group wjth a state of reasons for
r®"5e- # * . # . , . lour stand; the other is a ten
One of the nicest features of the convocation was the element _  «... . . .^t .  .  l- l  u  . . . , iPage petition which summarizesOr surprise, not to the audience, which would be quick to recognize .« ,
flassmates so deserving of the honor, but to some of those tapped ° UOr an Pu ,P°se °  the • en' 
who have done so much without thinking of the possibility of re­
ward for themselves!
Our heartiest congratulations to this honorable group of Lawren­
tians . . .  we salute you who have been so ably recognized for a 
|ob so ably done!
obviously...
BY OLK
ate PlanAing committee.
We had hoped to print this pe­
tition in its entirety but it de­
veloped necessarily into a t o o  
lengthy work for publication in 
the Lawrentian. Briefly, it is a 
statement of what we are doing, 
why, and how we propose to do 
it in as clear and concrete terms 
as possible.
'How 'bout you, Fred . . • More punch?"
the tackle box
. . The faculty m ay take more
Man cannot rightly say. “This way of life, the responsibilities of than one week to act on these BY SUNFISH CHRISTIAN
1b my life , I can live it as I living under a democratic system, things in order to look into all “Summer is icumen in,”  like  ^iench on whom I exhausted
please." for he is responsible to 
Ood. to his fam ily, his commun- The graduate must accept so- the facts but immediate action ,t says in the madrigal. If we a11 m y superlatives last year—• 
4ty and to h im self’ This 'presents’ciety as a challen*e to throw his is n t necessary for either petition have a few more days like the will exquisitely perform a pro-
gn important question to the l**e into a cause. Society thrives , ‘" c* ar<; three Preceding this writing, we gram  of superb piano music, in­
graduate of a liberal arts col-on individualization as well as so- faii ^ ' >l> °  1 jnay suo^ be able to rcp\ace that eluding Chopin’s Twentv-Fourlime- As a result nf hi« *.Hnra i , ... . * first word with “ simmer. I  real- „  , .
t*on what recponsibMiUes does he clallzat,on' Many times hfe seems Monmouth college has invited ly love this season thoUgh. . the Preludes.
have to society? What can so- unProductive because men stay us to send a girl to be a mem- Robins quietly laying their pret- Then. a* 8:15 the Con, Nan-
Clety justly expect of him? too cl° se to shore and follow the l)‘ j i)f tl'e s court which ty ^lue eggs — and the pretty cy Solbert will offer her senior
Education can be defined as guideposts along a beaten path ?  ttUl con‘ Blue Jays quietly eating them; vocal recital. If vou never go near
t h ,  ability to nu.ct life’s situa-with a schedule for each <■»/• „* S £ y £ J F n  A» w e 'lw v*  w,Wle “ * “ " " " I T  «■» Cor. . ( . i n .  ym> owe it to your,tions If the liberal arts college Peace is not found by hiding in , , y 7 , T s n flve ist negotiators, tinkle am iably 7
puts this definition into practice, the shadows uf the crowd, but vo,ed ,or Lawrence beau. nearby , or d ld n t  you know self to be there Sunday mghU
We can assume that the graduate by entering the battle enthusias- ' (llH Cns* one of them VVI‘* be Jays could sing beautifully? You’re almost certain to want to 
is better prepared to cope with tically on the side of right. scnt as our representative it ar- And a imost any Df these bright say “ I knew her when.”  so blast
the problems of everyday living. Counts on Graduates ‘ ^ v e ^ i l ' 1 membt-Ts ^  the SFC dayS> ° n<? Can g°  t0 the Library over and get her autograph while“ W ere so busy with facts In So we see that society counts * m em bt is  of the Sr.C earreis an(j be distracted by the ...
this age,”  said Daniel i>. Mewey, upon the liberal arts graduate to a ie W aiting to evaluate the pro- suncjry sun-goddesses at Peabody. s stl legible. . .Just t e t ing 
“ t\r li t\ <■ heroine BMMvkKl in- do «i better job in h il com m u»w PO— d insurance plans this week. 1S scandalous so near ex- to ,n 'P ,CSs kiddies!
different to values—art. Iil<r.» ity, h it bORM, and in his work <*eorge Oetting ams 0f COurse, but then a^a in ,!,
ture, music, and the like. Mater- as a result of his education. Wc . ,
lal interests smother values.” presume that he will have a pur- le tte r  to  th e  e d ito r  
This suggest* to the student of pose and be persistent in pursu- — — ——— —— — ——
tiher.il arts an obligation to eon- ing it; that he will learn to gov- \/SM I n / s f o
itnue reading and promoting his ern his tongue against gossip and ■ ■ "Q llK  y O U  l lO T ©
Own and other peopled interest prejudices; to be tolerant, un-
one can always read after dark, c l i n g i n g  t h e  bull 
Apparently the general idea is to d e f i e d  fey S O p h s .
Innk linstirk«*rl all nvpr some- J  • 1loo  lip ticked ll o e . . . e­
body could make a fortune ped- ju n io r s , s e n io r s  
Idling formals with built-in Eun- . . .
This is the only opportunity we gentine. This piece of Pro* ressi^  dia-
and appreciation for art and mu-afraid, cheerful; to control h i s have to thank all oi those who Speaking of fortunes. I came iogue seems to be going the col«
•Ic . m ind, habits, and desires; and to have helped to make May Day across a rich one in the paper 11 ♦ a »
Obviously the graduate should *M‘ a lci,dcr» or if not a leader, at a successful event. We particu- the other day. It seems that now ro^. ‘ , nan ° yoU mean y
larly want to thank the L club the Russians claim  that they dis- 
---  -----  ---- --- --- ... and other
his community and country and hr *■ obligated to live honestly LWA event to which they owed ophyll way back when Americans 
should feel obligated to make him- 1,1,1 ,0 (,°  ‘ an ' »ccording no obligation.
be a conscientious citizen. He is 1 •  well-informed follower. .p1'1*.
free to choose those who govern *n a n,0rc general oullook {j s for helping with an covered the forerunner of chlor- ‘ ° s m 10 ">" ls ,°i_ l .i — * .i ^ —  .. ® say little in a great many words
- . . so as to prevent the professor 
•elf ... enlightened. .nteUl«en. •“ “ • kn.wled,, capacltle.. of lhls klnd ^om ^om eV  the' odious ca^r! " a“! ln* *hal y0M ,re
voter. He is free to stand for °  n' pro' f s  ^ “"c a n  be very trying, but with the the Krem lin has pulled, they need TUnio r- t 0 sline thp bull is to
What he thinks is right and op- £ „ma,| .* ‘ . °. * help and co-operation of all con- it. At any event, they’ve certain- say : a crea* manv words
pose what he believes wrong, but < arth- not **™ u»e he is better smoothly and took lv mastered the art of koei)ing y , a great many uordsshould attribute to those who dis- th* n anyone else, but because he c‘ [nea- 11 ra«J smooini> ana tooK ly mastered tne art oi Keeping SQ as tQ g ,ve the impression that
agree with him  L  s .m e  d e g r i  been privileged with greater * b,« ° f 0Ur mmds (and • . .. . . . you are fam iliar with what the
0 * s fn w r i t y t h a  t h e c  llTi m s f  or 011 P°rt uni ties than many people ba" ks!! ! \  4 That chlorophyll is turning up test is covering,
himself :»'»« the re fo re  has a g re a te r  re- VVo want vou to know ,hat lhe everywhere. A m ajor dog-food Senior: To sling the bull is to
Search  fo r T ru th  sponslbllity to w ard s  preservl n g 1 WA «PP«eciates your support in company has incorporated it with say as much as possible in well
To be informed on the m aior is- ^be world from decay and rot-making a memorable occasion a view to a nation of fragrant Fi- chosen words so as to convey the 
sues t.f . problem to se uch  for tenness. of M ay Dav 19'3 (los* Their slogan m ight be: ‘ Ro- impression that you are fam ilia r
truth is the chief aim  of educ »- Thc K' aduate must be aware Sincerely, ver, your best friends won t know with the material under exam ina­
tion The "graduate-citizen ’ is ,hal progress in  society is based you!” They can even deodorize tion in spite of the fact that you
free to speak without fear but on self-sacrifice, as illustrated in Sl,r Matthews garages with the stuff. . all in fa-have been unable to devote suf-
la expected to investigate * t h e tho story ot a Pilgrim who in his I w '  Co-social chairmen vor of burying Peebles under ficient effort to study adequately
sources of his information a n d ^  «a™  to a deep, vast foot of green foam say ••aye". an unduly difficult assignment,
test the truth of what he *«vs be- chasm. Having no fear of it. he it C a n  t h a p p e n  h e r e  that the Mate-Day fcstivi- #
fore he savs it crossed, then stopped and built a , , . 0 , ties are over, tout le monde is in b r i g h t  S t u d e n t
Society adjures the graduate to bridge to span the tide. A fellow “ ©I* COUld I f f  . . .  a gyration about the Senior A student ^  catches ^  #
bp patriotic, but not in a chau- askt,fl. “ Vou ve crossed the chasm The Michigan Daily, University 1 rom an event, I  m  told, of returned three books to the 
vinUttc sense. True patriotism s« f<>ly Why build ye here at ev- „f Michigan, recently reprinted a c°smic consequence. Cars will be j^ ichiKan State cou ege library 
doe* not blindly defend its coun- **ntide?" letter received by a student at allowed, and it should prove a last month They were ..Stop For.
try against criticism , but is Building for Others Michigan Normal college. The stu- field-night for the After-Sunset get^ n„ •» ••rjse Your Head” and
a dent had missed a meeting called Players. Ah. me; sometimes I How to Remember.’
The books were a week over* 
due.
wish it were leap-year again. . . .
I'm insanely fond of the crispy 
whisperings of taffeta. Boo hoo, 
and all that. Anyhow, here’s hop­
ing for a superb night, fine mu- T l , ^  T r r w r & n t i r r n  
sic. and insufficient gasoline. l i U  W l  © i l l l U l i
Before letting you move on to Published every week during the c*l«
Anxious to correct condition* that I*10 ° lc* Piltfrini replied that
deserve criticism and make the ^a ' r haired youth m ight travel by college authorities to discuss 
country worthy of the respect and »l°ng the same path and in the scholastic standing and behavior 
honor of all mankind. dusk of twilight fall into the pit. of residents in the men’s dorms.
In  a modern mechanistic world ” l am  building the bridge for Here's the letter:
Which is fast bringing nations clo- h,ni "  "1 am  very sorry that you fail-
■or together, society is justified Thus society can expect the cd to meet your 10:00 a.m. ap- 
in insisting on world-minded grad- Rraduate of a liberal arts college pointment on Tuesday morning 
Hates who realize that civili -ation to ht> awaro of the pi obi e m s March 17. 19^3 However, because more interesting reading. I should If7 liwrVn?#'
may be Imperiled by another around him  and to utilize his you did miss the meeting you like to suggest two ways in CoiieCe. Appieun, witronsin. 
world war, yet that nothing in training to fulfill the responsibil- are required to write a 1.000 word which you m ight profitably enter- Entered •* »eeond eiaas matter, sep- 
hum an nature makes wa. mevit- ‘ties demanded of him . He must theme on the subject, “ Ways of tain yourself these days. First. J J J  111?*?€*/!»
able realize that it is his duty “to be Improving the Men's Residence you m ight watch the faces of your March s, ih:». Printed be the p**t Pub-
Must (Understand Humanity a Part of the answer to t h e  Halls." This theme must be in friends as you call their attention company, Appleton, wi.c*n*in.
Education can become a Pow- world’s ills, and not a part of President Elliot s office by Fri- t0 the fact that the contemptible f r jF j J J 1* "m” \*r.*”  ^  
erftil force for achieving interna- ,ho problem .” day noon, April 3. 19;>3, or you |ynx name of Malarky in the cur- Kd(t*r-ln-ebief ... John Runkel
will have to be dismissed from ront • POC.0'' comic strip looks Phane 8-os::», . . ... Raslneta manager........Olenn Plrronaremarkably like a Wisconsin Sen- . Phane a-risi
Said the Michigan Daily, For- a tot.f name of. .„.oops! I ’d better Mana«int editor.. Susan LaRoia
tlonal understanding and w o r l d  , . , . „
peace If the college student will a  m o n e y  p r o b le m  S u ’d tl
try  to know and appreciate how The new Univci ^itv i.f Mexico . . .  . •. i ---» ----  -- —  ■ . , -. .I l l  J . . r  . . , tunately. . .It c an t  happen here nr,a montinn it nutripht for fear ba<tineM minaier.. Del Joern*people in other lands live and which was dedicated la>t year, is op ‘..in jjo.. , nP‘ mention^it outright for ttai Mporlt co.ed(tari |,on faruan and
recognize the common humanity still empty and unused; there 
which underlies all differences of isn’t enough money to transport 
Culture. materials from the old school to
Also society cries out for liappy, the new. 
stabiliied families. Iu an age Other Mexican universities arc 
where crime and delinquency teported to be having the same 
breed fundamentally from inade- difficulties, w ith the lack of mon- 
quatr home life, the educated cy underm ining a number of re- 
shouht consider it a dut\ to ere- search projects. Professors at the 
Vt\‘u'”" r •,*," ost*heres where «hil- University of Yucatan haven’t 
»»*»ctice the Christian been paid for months.
Applications for the following 
positions on the Ariel staff are 
now being accepted: copy edi­
tor. artists, and staff editors. 
Those interested should contact 
either Barbara Emley or Peg­
gy I.ink at Sage hall by Fri­
day, May 22.
of lawsuit. (The initials, however, 
are Joseph McCarthy*.
H a n  L e m k e
leat«re edltar............. Mary Matt
„ „ „ „ „ a  t'My e d ito r  . . . . . .  C a r o l O n l in e1 hi second e \ i nt I* mui IKt Headline edit ar........ Paula Be nden bach
in keeping w ith the hce liberal (ireek co-editara Soa Schroeder and
arts ideal. I've w itnessed skeighty , J,M Moore, . I lrctilal ion manarer. Carol Godeeight m illion recitals in the past fopT „ onnB Z)lfk
few years, and I should like to MKMurits of k d it o r ix i. b o a r d :
vehemently recommend two that lari Bracker, ()nthia turber. Ted 1 , • r n u m n u n a  iwu unii Hi|, HoTer L|nhf El.
will take place Sunday. May 17. mer Pfefferkorn. John Runkel. Jim
First, at three PM in the Crystal Namier. Jane f»c«*fin. I en smith.n „ „ ,  , . 'n  . Bob Sneed. Barbara Spandet. JohnRoom o( the Conway Hotel, Dirk Tatje. Ralph tippet and the editor
